How to Submit Your QI Project Attestation
Established QI Projects for 10 or More Physicians

NOTE: An attestation form only needs to be submitted if you have completed an established QI Project that includes more than 10 physicians for which you are applying to receive MOC credit. The attestation form does NOT pertain to any web-based activities.

Step 1: Log in to your ABP Portfolio.

- Go to the ABP website at www.abp.org.
- In the upper right corner of the home page, click on Log In and then log in with your username and password.

Step 2: After you log in, click on Activity Search.
Step 3: Click on Quality Improvement (Part 4) Search.

Step 4: Click on Attestation Forms.

(continue to next page)
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Step 5: Refine your results.

- On the left-hand side, you will see Filter Options. Type in the name of the sponsor organization or the project’s name and press enter. This will then display all the approved QI projects for that sponsor.

- Scroll down until you see the QI project you have completed.

Step 6: Click on View to display the Activity Profile.
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Step 7: Click on the Attestation Form button.

#StayWell: an Adolescent Well Visit Learning Collaborative

Sponsor:
American Academy of Pediatrics-Alabama Chapter

Description:
Alabama Child Health Improvement Alliance (ACHIA) Collaboratives have a dual purpose: improve a specific content area, adolescent well child visits; and foster a culture of quality improvement (QI) to ensure that gains are sustained long after the collaborative concludes. ACHIA collaboratives emphasize the “Local” nature of improvement by connecting with local content experts, local community resources - and perhaps most importantly - by providing a platform for Alabama practices to learn from one another. For #StayWell: an Adolescent Well Visit Learning Collaborative, state content experts review adolescent specific Bright Futures guidelines to increase and improve adolescent well visits through eleven online CME modules. The experts are available to answer practice questions on the monthly webinars. #StayWell QI faculty support the practice in applying QI tools that are useful for adolescent visits and any other processes that the practice would like to improve. A central QI tenet is that everyone involved in the process needs to

Step 8: Click on the Print button.

- You should have the option to save or print, depending on your computer software.

Step 9: Complete and submit your Attestation Form to your QI Project Leader or Local Leader.

- Answer all questions on the Attestation Form.
- Sign and date as the participant physician.
- Submit the attestation form to your QI Project Leader or Local Leader (depending upon how your project is organized) for signature.
- The Project Leader will forward the completed documentation to the Activity Contact to enter credit.

PLEASE NOTE: The Activity Contact will enter your credit directly in the ABP system and keep the attestation form with their project records. Once your credit is posted, you will be sent an automated email telling you to check your ABP Portfolio.
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